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FIND CALM, BALANCE AND ’NÆRVÆR’*
IN SKODSBORG YOGA SUITE

Kurhotel Skodsborg introduces SKODSBORG YOGA SUITE, where experienced, highly qualified teachers 
offer more than 35 yoga and meditation classes a week. Members and guests at the spa hotel are hereby 
offered a unique opportunity to benefit from yoga and meditation to achieve calm, balance and ‘nærvær’ 

in their modern, busy and often stressful lives.

CALM, BALANCE AND ’NÆRVÆR’ HELP YOU ACHIEVE THE HEALTHY LIFE

”Our founder, Dr Carl Ottosen, had some very simple principles for THE HEALTHY LIFE – he was, among other things, 
a great advocate of calm, balance and ‘nærvær”,” says CEO Mai Kappenberger, Kurhotel Skodsborg.“We find that 
yoga and meditation is an amazing contemporary way to pass on these principles; at the same time we experience great – 

and constantly increasing – interest in yoga and meditation from our members and guests.”

SKODSBORG YOGA SUITE

”We have fitted out the light, airy penthouse floor in our spa building for our new yoga suite,” says Mai Kappenberger.
“Within the hotel business suites are the ultimate in comfort and facilities; therefore we find that our new, well-equipped 
yoga department has deserved this name.” The yoga suite makes for ideal conditions for the spa hotel’s more than 35 
weekly yoga and meditation classes, which include astanga, hatha, kundalini and svaroopa yoga as well as meditation.

YOGA IMPROVES YOUR WELL-BEING

”Stress is one of the major threats to our health today and one of our big challenges is to become aware of the body’s signals. 
With yoga and meditation you can achieve inner peace and ‘nærvær”, which can help prevent stress and increase your  

general well-being, mentally as well as physically,” says Yoga Teacher, Lone Hunæus.
Lone Hunæus is professionally responsible for the yoga and meditation programme at Skodsborg Yoga Suite. 
Lone has 22 years of experience as a yoga teacher and has a thorough knowledge of the extensive documented 

effect yoga and meditation have on our health and well-being.

DAY GUESTS ARE WELCOME

It is possible to profit from yoga and meditation at Kurhotel Skodsborg – even if you are not a member of 
the fitness centre nor a guest at the hotel – with a FITNESS DAY PASS (punch card). With the FITNESS DAY 
PASS you can work out for an entire day in the fitness centre and participate in all the classes on the programme: 
yoga, meditation, CrossFit, TRX and more. One punch gives you access to all the classes on the given day on the 
day you use it (excluding the classes in the spa). A single day is DKK 250 while a 10-punch card is DKK 1,800.

MORE INFORMATION

Please contact PR Manager Walther Griesé at Walther@skodsborg.dk or on mobile +45 2790 2844 if you 
would like more information and/or hi-res press images.

 *Nærvær is the Danish word for being present in the moment, only more intimate and personal.
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MORE ABOUT KURHOTEL SKODSBORG

Kurhotel Skodsborg is an international spa hotel based on simple Nordic traditions, where nature, histo-
ry and beauty join forces with knowledge, passion and innovation. The spa hotel was founded in 1898, 
and is situated between the ocean and the forest, bordering onto one of the most exquisite nature reserves, 
Dyrehaven which was added on UNESCO’s heritage list in 2015, in Denmark – yet only a 20-minute 
drive from the centre of Copenhagen. The philosophy of the spa hotel is based on its founder, Dr Carl 
Ottosen’s, principles about the healthy life, and the hotel’s spa offers unique spa and fitness facilities in 

buildings designed by Henning Larsen Architects.
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